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Rural Municipality of Miltonvale Park Council 
MINUTES 

 
Milton Community Hall                                         7:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 15, 2018 
 
Present: Mayor Hal Parker, Councillors Philip Hooper, Tamsyn Cosh-MacKenzie, Sheila 
MacKinnon, Sheila Curtis, Helen Shaw, Denise MacDonald-Vail; CAO Shari MacDonald                
 

1. CALL TO ORDER – Mayor Parker called the meeting to order at 7:36 p.m.  
 

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA - INTRODUCTION OF ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS 
 

Motion 2018:81 - Moved by Councillor Philip Hooper, seconded by Councillor Sheila Curtis 

that the agenda be approved as circulated.  Motion carried, 6-0. 

 
3. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY OR OTHER CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

 
No conflict of interest issues were identified. 

 
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Motion 2018:82 - Moved by Councillor Sheila MacKinnon and seconded by Councillor 
Tamsyn Cosh-MacKenzie that the minutes of July 18, 2018 be approved as circulated, 
with the removal of “of” in section 8.iv.h. Motion carried, 6-0.  
 

5. PRESENTATIONS  
 
There were no presentations scheduled.  
 

6. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES/OLD BUSINESS 
 

a. Internet –The results of the Internet RFP were sent to the Province to post. 
Council is waiting for word from the province regarding any additional Provincial 
funding. 

b. Website – No progress has been made regarding a new website. 
c. Bylaws -A review by Municipal Affairs resulted in several small changes in 

punctuation. Municipal Affairs also suggested removing the hours the elections 
office would be open from the Bylaw and this was done. 

 
Motion 2018: 83 – Moved by Councillor Helen Shaw, seconded by Councillor Sheila 

MacKinnon whereas an Election Bylaw is legally required, and whereas the Elections Bylaw, 

Bylaw 2018-07 was read and formally approved a first time at the Council meeting held on 

July 18, 2018, 

Be it resolved that that Bylaw 2018-07, the Elections Bylaw be hereby read a second 

time, August 15, 2018. Motion carried, 6-0.  

The Election Bylaw is attached as Schedule A.   
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Motion 2018: 84 – Moved by Councillor Helen Shaw, seconded by Councillor Sheila 

MacKinnon whereas an Election Bylaw is legally required, and whereas the Elections Bylaw, 

Bylaw 2018-07, was read and formally approved a first time at the Council meeting held on 

July 18, 2018, and was read a second time at this Council meeting; 

Be it resolved that Bylaw 2018-07, the Elections Bylaw be hereby approved. Motion 

carried, 6-0.  

Motion 2018: 85– Moved by Councillor Sheila MacKinnon, seconded by Councillor Philip 

Hooper, whereas an Election Bylaw is legally required and whereas the Election Bylaw, was 

read and approved at two separate meetings of Council held on different days; 

Be it resolved that Bylaw 2018-07, the Elections Bylaw, be hereby formally adopted by 

the Rural Municipality of Miltonvale Park. Motion carried, 6-0.  

 
d. Wellness Grant – “Mind Matters in Miltonvale Park”, which included 

mindfulness classes, healthy eating, and safeTALK was not funded.  
e. Resident from Miller Drive – The resident who complained in July about the 

road, called to let Council know he was pleased the road was patched. 
f. Hydrants -Municipal Affairs has not yet responded to Council’s July 20, 2018, 

written request regarding the Province paying for hydrants to the Provincial 
Correctional Facility. 

g. Internet –The results of the RFP were sent to the Province to be posted. There 
has been no further word regarding possible additional funding from the 
Province for the internet project.  

 

7. CORRESPONDENCE   
a. FPEIM shared information about upcoming opportunities: 

  
i. The Atlantic Summer Institute on Healthy and Safe Communities includes a 

public address by Dr. Trevor Hancock on Monday, August 20 at 6:30 pm at 
UPEI’s School of Sustainable Design Engineering ‘Creating a Mentally 
Healthy Society: A Challenge to our Whole Way of Life.’  http://www.asi-
iea.ca/en/program-2018/.     

ii. The Local Government Program offered by Dalhousie University through 
distance education.  

iii. The Atlantic Canadian Chapter of the International Right of Way Association 
(IRWA) seminar in September at Shaw’s Hotel, Brackley Beach. 

iv. The annual National Trust Conference, Canada’s largest heritage learning 
and networking event. www.nationaltrustconference.ca.   

v. World Animal Protection is hosting a free training workshop on the growing 
issue of exotic animals as pets.  
 

b. A thank you card was received from Grace Coles for Council’s recent donation 
to her trip to the National field hockey championships. 
 
 

   8.  REPORTS       

http://www.asi-iea.ca/en/program-2018/
http://www.asi-iea.ca/en/program-2018/
http://www.nationaltrustconference.ca/
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i.      Environment and Community Living 

a.    Watershed Update - No one attended the open house on Saturday July 28. The 

Saturday, August 18 in-stream demonstration day in Cole's brook has been cancelled. 

Council members did not express interest in rescheduling this year. 

b.    Communities 13, Inc. -There was no report. 

c. Exercise–The Monday and Friday Seniors classes will begin on September 24, with 

a cost of $3. Line dancing classes will be on Monday afternoons at 1:30 and start on 

either Labour Day or following Monday. 

d. Projects 

i. New Horizons for Seniors Program – An application was submitted for 

funding of $5250 for “Passing down Traditions” which includes a quilting project, 

handcraft afternoons, farm visits, basket making, preserving/canning workshop 

and work bee, dance classes, two old time dances, biscuit making day/ 

workshop/community kitchen, Christmas baking bee for seniors/youth, square 

dance classes, and a wrap-up event.  

 

ii. PEI Senior Secretariat Grant –- An application for “Milton Cyber Seniors” 

was submitted on July 27 and requested $1350 for a project on internet training 

including using technology and apps with information on safe use of the internet, 

banking, paying bills and security. 

iii. 2018-19 PEI Wellness Grant– The “Mind Matters in Miltonvale Park” 

application did not received funding this year.  

iv. Arthritis Walking Program – The Arthritis Society is still looking for 

leaders for their walking program. The municipality publicized their request. 

v. Visit with the Minister of Seniors and Prime Minister – Councillor Cosh-

MacKenzie reported having a very good conversation with Minister Tassi at the 

August 13th Coffee Club. 

  
h. Park –The electricity to the cameras has been fixed; the ground fault interrupter 

was broken.  Mathesons intend to be at park early this week to put pea gravel 
around the swing sets which are on grass. The fire extinguisher needs to be 
serviced. Summer student Jeff McPhee held a “Learn to Play Basketball” 
session on July 19, and a successful Christmas in July on July 25. Mini 
Olympics was planned for August 10, but no one registered, and Superhero Day 
is planned for August 22. The park is open Mondays-Fridays from 9:30-12 and 
12:30-5 until August 24. Statistics show some park use each day; however, it is 
thought the very warm summer may be impacting attendance. Pickleball is 
played on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings. There has been a car 
and driver who have been loitering at the park. RCMP visited and suggested 
they should be called again, if there was further suspicious activity. The summer 
student has been asked to log her attendance and activity. The CAO will 
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investigate possible options including an additional camera, legal advice, 
signage and advice from other municipalities. 
 

i. Canada Day – The new, simplified Celebrate Canada report was submitted. 
 

j. Signs/Flowerbeds–FastSigns have blue vinyl tape which can be cut to 
measure to fix the community signs. This is intended to be a job for the summer 
students. 

 

ii         Emergency Measures – No report. 

    iii       Finance/Payment of Accounts 

a.   Remittance –The remittance was paid for July 2018. 

b.   Reports and Payment of Accounts – The financial statements for July were 

circulated. Expenses and income are generally on track, with total revenue to 

the end of July $126,960.19 and expenses of $126,513.81. Current assets total 

$399,567.78 with liabilities of $126,417.95. 

Motion 2018: 86 - Moved by Councillor Phil Hooper, seconded by Councillor Sheila 

MacKinnon that the financial statements for July 2018 be accepted as circulated. Motion 

carried, 6-0. 

c.  Insurance Company – A reduction in premium of $83 is expected.  

 

v       Planning Board -  

a. Permits Issued Since Last Planning Board Meeting 

Permit No. 2018-09 was issued on 07-30-2018 at PID 0404681 at 815 Lower 

Malpeque Road to demolish an existing private garage and replace it with a private 

storage building. 

b. Applications 

i. MP-0914 & MP-0934 and Permit IRAC-2018-1 - PID 283085 

Advice was received from Counsel. No letters were sent to IRAC. The third letter to the 
developer outlining ongoing violations will be sent regarding Permit IRAC-2018-1. 
 

ii. Application No. MP-1010—— Parcel 1063841 - Council approved the 

application for a greenhouse, subject to conditions including a development 

agreement, at its May meeting. The draft agreement was forwarded to the 

parties. In July, Planning Board requested a copy of the building plans for the 

greenhouse showing the proposed location of fans and motors and the lighting 

system and strength.  This has not yet been received.  

 

iii. Application No. MP-1042— PID 0281709 -The applicant filed an application to 

change the use of a lot to a duplex after Application No. MP-1036 was abandoned. In 
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July, Council approved the application, subject to confirmation from the Applicant that 

he has received and understood the Fire Marshal’s requirements.  The Applicant was 

notified of the decision and was also requested to provide a statement confirming the 

septic tank is in good working condition and shows no signs of failure. According to 

provincial records, the applicant sold the parcel to Lucas Welsh and Emma Kelly on 

July 5, 2018. The Development Officer will follow up with them. 

 

iv. Application No. MP-1040 — PID 283242 -The applicants filed an application to locate 

a storage unit (already present) on their parcel at the intersection of Route 2 and the 

Lower Malpeque Road.  Compliance with the Architects Act and lot coverage may be 

issues. The proposal appears to be an intensification of a non-conforming use, and the 

Planner believes Council does not have authority to approve the application. The 

applicants’ lawyer believes that the Architects Act may not apply in this instance.  

They intend to have the lot surveyed and file additional information necessary to have 

the application considered.  

The Architects Association noted that it would be important to have an architect verify 

the location in relation to property lines, and to confirm that exposed building face 

calculations meet code. They suggested a site plan showing existing and new 

buildings, verifying exposed building face calculations, and confirming exit 

requirements may suffice. They also noted the Municipality should confirm that two 

buildings are permitted on the same lot. 

v. Application No. MP-0993— Parcel 281303 - The applicants signed the requested 

development agreement associated with erecting a resource use industrial building and 

operating a commercial wood blocking business which will include a 120 square foot 

shelter on the parcel. They will check with their surveyor and confirm if a revised plan is 

necessary, as they now intend to grade the property. 

 

vi. Parcel No. 281626 -The property, which has 3-4 dwelling units, was sold on May 15, 

2018. The new owners were notified of the permitted uses and are considering their 

options.  

 

vii.  Parcel 283267 - A chain link fence was installed, and an automobile compound 

established at 17033 Route 2, Milton Station.  The owners filed an incomplete 

application for the fence. On April 16, 2018, additional information was requested to 

complete the file, and the applicants were asked to make application for the compound. 

The owners’ counsel responded July 19 that they believe they are not in contravention 

of the Development Bylaw.  The Development Officer is gathering more complete 

information on the background of the property. 

 

viii. Application No. MP-1006 – 849513-0 -The Applicants applied to locate an accessory 

apartment on their parcel in Springvale on a three-lane section of Route 2 in Milton 

Station. The Department of Transportation, Infrastructure & Energy would not grant an 

entranceway permit for an “accessory apartment” because it is a permanent use and 

changes the use of the parcel but would approve a “garden suite”.  This would be a 

temporary use and removed when the no longer used by the family. The municipal 
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planner advised that there is case law preventing associating a use of land to the 

ownership or to those who live on the property and; therefore, a garden suite should 

not be approved. The applicant was offered the alternative of adding additional “living 

space” that is not a “dwelling unit”. 

Council was advised on July 26 that the property was for sale and Council’s “unfair 

rulings” would be discussed with the media. Council responded that a final decision on 

the matter was not made as Council understood the applicants were considering 

amending the application to add additional living space to the dwelling; that the courts 

have determined that land use cannot be tied to landownership; and the Development 

Bylaw is clear that Council is unable to approve applications in cases where the 

provincial requirements of the Roads Act and Planning Act are not met. The 

applicants have not responded. 

ix. Eastlink Communication Tower Request -Eastlink proposed to erect a 61-metre 

communication tower on Parcel No. 1054949 in Milton Station. Eastlink filed the 

requested documents and the letter of concurrence was sent. 

 

c. Other Applications, Inquiries, etc. 

i. Application No. MP-1037 was withdrawn and replaced with application MP-1052 

to construct an addition to a barn.  The applicants believe a surface drainage plan 

is not required in this case. The Development Officer does not have the expertise 

to determine this. More information needs to be gathered before the application 

can be approved.  

 

ii. Application No. MP-1046 - A permit was recently issued for connection to the 
municipal water system for this property on Royalty Road.  

 

iii. Application No. MP-1048 – KC Properties (GP) Ltd. – The applicant applied to 
replace a private storage building at 17 Amber Avenue.  The fee was received 
today, and the permit will be issued, as soon as possible. 

 
iv. Staff met a landowner regarding development potential of a parcel on the Crabbe 

Road in Springvale.  The permitted lots have already been approved and no 
further subdivision can be permitted. The new owner intends to apply for a permit 
for a single-family dwelling and may make application to subdivide. 

 

v. A construction company inquired about establishing an industrial use on the 
property at the intersection of Route 2 and Lower Malpeque Road.  The parcel is 
in the Agricultural (A1) Zone and would have to be re-zoned. 

 

vi. Staff is investigating possible unapproved commercial use of a parcel in 
Springvale. 

 

vii. Application No. MP-1051 – K C Properties (PG) Ltd. – The applicant applied to 
replace a deck with a larger deck at 46 Amber Avenue; however, the 
Meadowvale Park owner will not permit the larger deck, and will not sign the 
application form, so the application will be withdrawn. 
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viii. The Development Officer is investigating a swimming pool erected without a 
permit. 

 
vi.    Report from Staff – Application was made for the Senior Secretariat grant. 

Preparations were arranged for the Prime Minister’s visit. The Canada Day report was 

submitted. Some papers were filed! 

9. BUSINESS  
 

a.  Elections  

i. Bylaw -The Election Bylaw received second reading and approval earlier in the 

meeting. 

ii. Information Sharing Agreement was returned to Elections PEI.  

 

b.   Prime Minister/Seniors Visit -This was a very pleasant event, and much 

appreciated by residents and seniors.  

 

c. Traffic - Concern was expressed about youth on motorcycles and dirt bikes on the 

North Yorke River Road, and a blue bike on the Royalty Road.  

 

d. Electricity - Councillors were reminded of the scheduled power outage on Sunday 

morning, August 19. 

 

 

10. NEXT MEETING DATE  
 
The next Council Meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, September 19, 2018.  
 

 
11. ADJOURNMENT    

 
Motion 2018:87 – Moved by Councillor Denise MacDonald-Vail that the meeting be 
adjourned. Mayor Parker declared it so at 8:11 p.m.        
 
 
 
____________________________   __________________________ 
Mayor        Chief Administrative Officer     
 
 
__September 19, 2018__________ 
Date approved        
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Schedule A 
Rural Municipality of Miltonvale Park 

Bylaw for Municipal Elections Proceedings 

Bylaw # 2018– 07 

 

 
BE IT ENACTED by the Council of the Rural Municipality of Miltonvale Park as follows: 

PART I – INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION  

1. Title 

1.1. This bylaw shall be known and cited as the “Elections Bylaw.” 

2. Purpose 

2.1. The purpose of this bylaw is to establish the rules and procedures for municipal 
elections. 

3. Authority 

3.1. This bylaw is adopted pursuant to Part 3 of the Municipal Government Act R.S.P.E.I. 
1988, Cap. M-12.1, the Municipal Election Regulations, and the Campaign Contributions 
and Election Expenses Bylaw Regulations. 

4. Application  

4.1. This bylaw applies to the Mayor and all members of Council, municipal employees, and 
the public. It operates together with, and as a supplement to, the Municipal 
Government Act and applicable regulations. 

5. Definitions  

5.1. In this bylaw, any word and term that is defined in the Municipal Government Act, the 
Municipal Election Regulations, or the Campaign Contributions and Election Expenses 
Bylaw Regulations has the same meaning as in that Act or regulations.  

5.2. “Act” means the Municipal Government Act. 

5.3.  “Campaign Financing Regulations” – means the Campaign Contributions and Election 
Expenses Bylaw Regulations. 

5.4. “Campaign Contribution” – means any money paid, or any donation in kind provided, to 
or for the benefit of a candidate during the election contribution period for the purpose 
of financing an election campaign, including revenue raised from a fundraising event by 
the sale of tickets or otherwise, but does not include volunteer labour or services.   

5.5. “Campaign Contribution Period” – means the same period of time as the elections 
expenses period for a particular candidate or person who has declared an intention to 
become a candidate. 
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5.6. “Candidate” - means a person nominated in accordance with Part 3, Division 8, of the 
Act, and for the purposes of the provisions of this bylaw pertaining to campaign 
contributions and election expenses, includes a person who has declared an intention to 
run as a candidate in accordance with clause 2(1)(a) of the Campaign Contributions and 
Election Expenses Bylaw Regulations.  

5.7.  “Chief Administrative Officer” or “CAO” means the administrative head of a 
municipality as appointed by council under clause 86(2)(c) of the Act. 

5.8. “Council” means the mayor and other members of the council of the municipality. 

5.9. “Councillor” means a member of council other than the mayor.  

5.10. “Election Expense” - means the cost of goods and services, and the value of any 
donation in kind, used by or for the benefit of the candidate for the purpose of a 
candidate’s election campaign, but does not include audit fees or volunteer labour or 
services.   

5.11. “Election Expenses Period” – means the period in an election year beginning when a 
person publicly declares the person’s intention to run as a candidate for municipal 
office, whether in person or by electronic means, and ending, in the case of an election, 
on the earlier of election day, and the declaration by the municipal electoral officer that 
the candidate is elected. In the case of a by-election, the election expenses period 
means the date when council sets the election day and ends on the earlier of election 
day, and the declaration by the municipal electoral officer that the candidate is elected. 

5.12.  “Election Regulations” – means the Municipal Election Regulations. 

5.13. “Employee” means, except as provided elsewhere in the Act, a person who performs 
work for a municipality for pay, and includes a person on leave from employment with a 
municipality, a person being trained by a municipality to perform work for the 
municipality, a person retained under an employment contract to perform work for the 
municipality, and (iv) any other person or class of person designated as an employee by 
the Minister, but does not include an independent officer. In Part 3 respecting 
candidacy for election, employee also means any employee of a controlled corporation, 
but does not include a volunteer firefighter who is not otherwise employed by the 
municipality. 

5.14. “List of Electors” means the preliminary list of electors, supplementary list of electors or 
the official list of electors, as the context requires; 

5.15. “Municipal Electoral Officer” or “MEO” means the person appointed under section 40 of 
the Act to be responsible for the administration of the election. 

 

6. Interpretation 

6.1. This bylaw is to be given a broad, liberal interpretation in accordance with applicable 
legislation, regulations, and the definitions set out in them.  

Part II –Employee Election Activities 
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7. General 

7.1. All employee election activities and interaction with employees relating to elections 
shall be undertaken in accordance with subsections 35(1) and (2) of the Act. 

Part III – Campaign Contributions and Election Expense Disclosure 

8. Election Expenses 

8.1. Pursuant to clause 2(1)(a) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective January 
1, 2019, in the case of an election, the election expenses period is the period in an 
election year beginning when a person publically declares their intention to run as a 
candidate (in person or by electronic means) and ending on the election day or the 
declaration that the candidate is elected, whichever is earlier. 

8.2. Pursuant to clause 2(1)(b) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective January 
1, 2019, in the case of a by-election, the election expenses period is the period 
beginning when Council sets the date of the election day and ending on the earlier of 
election day and the declaration that the candidate is elected. 

8.3. Except as provided in section 8.4 of this bylaw and pursuant to subsection 2(2) of the 
Campaign Financing Regulations and effective January 1, 2019, election expenses shall 
only be incurred by or on behalf of a candidate during the election expenses period.  

8.4. Pursuant to subsection 2(3) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, expenses related to 
the preparation of advertising materials and signs may be incurred prior to the election 
expenses period.  These expenses shall be recorded and disclosed as election expenses 
in accordance with the provisions of this bylaw.   

8.5. Pursuant to subsection 3(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective 
January 1, 2019, the maximum allowable election expenses of a candidate for mayor is 
$10,000. 

8.6. Pursuant to subsection 3(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective 
January 1, 2019, the maximum allowable election expenses of a candidate for councillor 
is $3,000.  

8.7. Pursuant to section 10 of the Campaign Financing Regulations, election expenses 
incurred by a candidate in an election shall not be carried forward to be considered as 
an allowable election expenses in a subsequent election.  

9. Campaign Contributions 

9.1. Effective January 1, 2019, campaign contributions shall only be received by a candidate 
during the campaign contribution period as defined in the Campaign Financing 
Regulations.  

9.2. Pursuant to subsection 4(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective 
January 1, 2019, the following may contribute to a candidate’s campaign in an election 
or by-election:  

(a) an individual. 
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9.3. Pursuant to subsection 4(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective 
January 1, 2019, a contributor shall not make a contribution exceeding $500 to any one 
candidate for Mayor in an election. 

9.4. Pursuant to subsection 4(3) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective 
January 1, 2019, a contributor shall not make a contribution exceeding $300 to any one 
candidate for Councillor in an election.  

9.5. Pursuant to subsection 4(4) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and effective 
January 1, 2019, neither a candidate nor that candidate’s spouse shall make a 
contribution to that candidate’s own election campaign exceeding the difference 
between the maximum expenditure amount, which is $10,000 for a candidate for mayor 
or $3,000 for candidate for councillor, and the total contributions from other 
contributors.  

9.6. Pursuant to subsection 8(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, no candidate shall 
accept anonymous campaign contributions. 

9.7. Pursuant to subsection 8(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, where a candidate 
receives an anonymous campaign contribution, the candidate shall ensure that the 
contribution is not used or spent, but is donated to a registered charity of the 
candidate’s choice within 30 days of receipt of the contribution.  

10. Candidate Records  

10.1. Pursuant to subsection 5(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, a candidate shall 
keep complete and proper accounting records of all campaign contributions and 
election expenses.  

10.2. Pursuant to subsection 5(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, a candidate must 
ensure that: 

(a) proper records are kept of receipts and expenses; 

(b) a record is kept of the value of every campaign contribution, whether the 
contribution is in the form of money, goods or services, and the name and address 
of the contributor; 

(c) receipts are provided to the contributor for every campaign contribution referred 
to in section 10.2(b) of this bylaw; and 

(d) all records kept in accordance of this section remain in the possession and under 
control of the candidate or the candidate’s agent at all times.  

11. Candidate Disclosure: Filing and Records Retention 

11.1. Pursuant to subsection 6(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, a candidate shall 
file a disclosure statement of the candidate’s campaign contributions and election 
expenses, listing all campaign contributions and all elections expenses.  

11.2. The disclosure statement shall be in writing in the form approved by the Minister, and 
shall be filed with the Municipal Electoral Officer within two months following the date 
of a municipal election. 
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11.3. If the MEO is no longer appointed, the candidate shall file the disclosure statement with 
the CAO.  

11.4. Pursuant to subsection 6(3) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, a candidate’s 
disclosure statement shall include: 

(a) a statutory declaration that states the total campaign contributions and the total 
election expenses of the candidate for that election campaign, and whether there 
is any surplus; 

(b) the following information in relation to campaign contributions: 

i. the name and address of each contributor whose cumulative campaign 
contribution exceeded $250; 

ii. the cumulative amount that each of the named contributors has given to the 
candidate;  

iii. the cumulative total of all contributions under $250; 

iv. If no contributor’s cumulative campaign contribution exceeded $250, a 
notation to that effect; 

(c) a list of all election expenses and campaign contributions; 

(d) a full accounting of all election expenses and campaign contributions relating to 
fundraising events; 

(e) a description and estimated value of each donation in kind; and 

(f) a description and estimated value of each loan received for the purposes of the 
election campaign.  

11.5. Pursuant to section 7 of the Campaign Financing regulations, no candidate shall file a 
false, misleading or incomplete disclosure statement.  

11.6. Pursuant to subsection 9(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, where a candidate’s 
disclosure statement filed in accordance with 11.1 of the bylaw discloses a surplus of 
campaign contributions in the form of money, a named contributor’s monetary 
campaign contribution shall be returned to the contributor, on a pro-rated basis, where 

(a) the candidate withdraws from the election prior to election day; and 

(b) the contributor requests in writing to the candidate, within 14 days of the 
candidate’s withdrawal, the return of the campaign contribution.  

11.7. Subject to a refund of a named contributor’s campaign contribution pursuant to 
subsection 11.6 of this bylaw, where a candidate’s disclosure statement filed in 
accordance with 11.1 of the bylaw discloses a surplus of campaign contributions in the 
form of money, the candidate shall turn over the remaining surplus to the CAO to be 
used for municipal purposes.   

11.8. Pursuant to subsection 11 (1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, all documents 
filed with the municipal electoral officer shall be delivered by the municipal electoral 
officer to the chief administrative officer of the municipality within two weeks after the 
time specified in section 11(2) of the bylaw for filing the documents. 
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11.9. Pursuant to subsection 11(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, the CAO shall 
retain the documents referred to in 11.8 of this bylaw in accordance with the records 
retention and disposal schedule of the municipality that is established pursuant to 
section 117 of the Act.  

11.10. Pursuant to subsection 11(3) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, all documents filed 
with the MEO and retained by the CAO under section 11.9 of this bylaw are public 
documents and may, upon request, be available for inspection on request to the CAO 
during regular officer hours.  

11.11. Pursuant to subsection 12(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, a candidate, 
whether elected or not, shall retain all records required pursuant to the regulations for 
no less than seven years.   

11.12. Pursuant to subsection 12(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, the MEO, or the 
CAO if the MEO is no longer appointed, may require a candidate (whether elected or 
not) to provide additional information and supporting documentation in respect of the 
candidate’s disclosure statement at any time within the seven-year period referred to in 
section 11.11 of this bylaw.  

12. Reporting 

12.1. Pursuant to subsection 11(4) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, the CAO shall 
forward to Council a report summarizing the disclosure statement of each candidate, 
noting any candidate who has exceeded the limit on election expenses pursuant to 
sections 8.5 and 8.6 of this bylaw and the name of any candidate who failed to file the 
required disclosure statement.   

12.2. Pursuant to subsection 11(5) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, the CAO shall 
ensure that the summary referred to in section 12.1 of this bylaw is posted in a 
conspicuous place in the municipality and on the website of the municipality for a 
period of at least 6 months.   

12.3. Pursuant to subsection 11(6) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, the CAO shall 
ensure that the filed disclosure statement of each candidate who sought election in the 
immediately preceding election (whether elected or not) is posted on the website of the 
municipality for a period of at least 6 months. 

13. Complaints & Compliance 

13.1. Pursuant to subsection 12(3) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, where: 

(a) a candidate fails or refuses to provide the additional information and supporting 
documentation referred to in section 11.12 of the bylaw; or  

(b) the MEO or CAO, as the case may be, is not satisfied with the additional 
information and supporting documentation provided by the candidate; 

The MEO or CAO, as the case may be, refer the matter to Council.    

13.2. Pursuant to subsection 12(4) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, Council may: 

(a) determine that no further action is required; 
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(b) order the candidate to provide the additional information and supporting 
documentation required under section 11.12 of the bylaw; or  

(c) take any further action the Council considers appropriate. 

13.3. Pursuant to subsection 12(5) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, an elector of the 
municipality may in writing make a complaint that relates to information contained in a 
candidate’s disclosure statement and deliver the complaint to the MEO, or the CAO if 
the MEO is no longer appointed.  

13.4. Pursuant to subsection 12(6) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, the MEO or the 
CAO, as the case may be, who receives a complaint from an elector under section 13.3 
of this bylaw may:  

(a) determine that no further action is required; 

(b) require the candidate who is the subject of the complaint to provide additional 
information under section 11.12 of the bylaw, or 

(c) refer the matter to Council to be deal with under section 13.2 of this bylaw. 

14. Offences and Penalties 

14.1. Pursuant to subsection 13(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, a person who 
contravenes a provision of this bylaw is guilty of an offence and liable on summary 
conviction to a fine of $2,000.  

14.2. Pursuant to clause 13(2)(a) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, a conviction for an 
offence referred to in section 14.1 of this bylaw does not relieve the person convicted, 
including a candidate referred to in section 13.2(b) of this bylaw, from the requirement 
to comply with this bylaw. 

14.3. Pursuant to clause 13(2)(b) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, the convicting judge 
may, in addition to any fine imposed, order the person to do any act or work, within the 
time specified by the judge in the order, to comply with the provisions of this bylaw.  

14.4. Pursuant to subsection 14(1) of the Campaign Financing Regulations, where a candidate 
who is elected has contravened any provision of this bylaw and is convicted of an 
offence in respect of that contravention, the candidate is disqualified from office and 
shall resign immediately. 

14.5. Pursuant to subsection 14(2) of the Campaign Financing Regulations and despite 14.4 of 
this bylaw, a candidate may not be required to resign where a judge of the Supreme 
Court decides that the contravention of the candidate arose through inadvertence or by 
reason of an honest mistake.  

PART IV – List of Electors 

15. Agreement with Elections PEI  

15.1. Pursuant to subsection 41(2) of the Act, the Council of the Rural Municipality of 
Miltonvale Park shall enter into an agreement with the Chief Electoral Officer of Prince 
Edward Island to obtain data to be used in preparation of a list of electors.  
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15.2. The Municipal Electoral Officer may supplement the information obtained from the 
agreement with the Chief Electoral Officer of Prince Edward Island with information 
from any source that, in the opinion of the Chief Electoral Officer, is relevant to ensuring 
the list of electors is accurate. 

16. Voters Not on List 

16.1. Pursuant to subsection 45(2) of the Election Regulations, electors not appearing on the 
official list of voters may register at the time of attendance at a voting opportunity if the 
person is eligible to vote under the Act.  

 

Part V – Advance Polls 

17. Advance polls  

17.1. An advance poll will be held in accordance with section 45 of the Act and section 43 of 
the Regulations on the Saturday prior to the municipal election, between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.  

Part VI – Administering the Election 

18. Location of office  

18.1. Pursuant to sections 10 and 11 of the Election Regulations, the election office shall be 
opened from the fourth Tuesday before the election at the Municipal Office, located at 
Milton Community Hall, 7 New Glasgow Road-Rte 224, North Milton.   

19. Nominations 

19.1. Pursuant to subsection 26(4)(a) of the Municipal Election Regulations, the minimum 
number of nominators required for each nomination shall be 5. Nominators must be 
qualified electors. 

20. Records  

20.1. Records pertaining to the election will be destroyed or retained, as the case may be, in 
accordance with section 87 of the Election Regulations and the records retention bylaw, 
and where such a bylaw has not yet been enacted the records will be retained for at 
least 7 years. 

Part VII – By-Elections 

21. By-elections  

21.1. All by-elections will be undertaken in accordance with sections 60-62 of the Act and 
section 5 of the Election Regulations.  

Part VIII – Approval and Adoption 

22. Effective Date  

22.1. This Elections Bylaw, Bylaw# 2018-07, shall be effective on the date of approval and 
adoption below.  
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First Reading: 

This Elections Bylaw, Bylaw# 2018-07, was read a first time at the Council meeting held on the 18th   
day of July, 2018. 

This Elections Bylaw, Bylaw# 2018-07, was approved by a majority of Council members present at the 
Council meeting held on the 18th day of July, 2018. 

Second Reading: 

This Elections Bylaw, Bylaw# 2018-07, was read a second time at the Council meeting held on the 15th 
day of August, 2018. 

This Elections Bylaw, Bylaw# 2018-07, was approved by a majority of Council members present at the 
Council meeting held on the 15th day of August, 2018. 

 

 

Approval and Adoption by Council: 

This Elections Bylaw, Bylaw# 2018-07, was adopted by a majority of Council members present at the 
Council meeting held on the 15th day of August, 2018. 

 

23. Signatures  

 

___________________________   ________________________________ 

Mayor (signature sealed)  Chief Administrative Officer (signature sealed) 

 

This Elections Bylaw adopted by the Council of the Rural Municipality of Miltonvale Park on August 15 2018 is 

certified to be a true copy. 

  

____________________________    ____________________________   

Chief Administrative Officer Signature    Date 

 

 

 

 

    


